
BOX SCORE

Alpha Epsilon Pi ...................... 16
Alpha Tau Omega .................... 7
Beta Theta Pi ........................... 8
Chi Phi ........................................ 1 G.
Delta Kappa Epsilon ................ 12
Delta Psi ...................................... 7
Delta Tau Delta ..................... ... 
Delta Upsilon ........................... 9
Kappa Sigma .............................. 11
Lambda Chi Alpha .................... I(;
Phi Beta Epsilon ...................... 5
Phi Delta Theta ........................ 15
Phi Gamma Delta .................... 15
Phi Kappa .................................. 8
Phi Kappa Sigma, .................... 18
Phi Mu Delta ............................ 3
Phi Sigma Kappa ...................... 4
Pi Lambda Phi .......................... 13
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ................ 13
Sigma Alpha Mu ........................ 6
Sigma Chi .................................. 11
Sigma Nu .................................... 11
Sigma Phi Epsilon .................... 17
Tau Epsilon Phi ........................ 15
Theta Chi .................................... 13
Theta Delta Chi ........................ 9
Theta Xi ...................................... 7
Dover Club .................................. 12
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Telegadon Attends NSA Congress Institute Welcomes 930 New Freshmen;

Beginning with a walkout from the
Student Editorial Affairs Conference,
and winding up with a constitutionali-
ty challenge at a National Student
Congress Plenary Session, the MIT
delegation to the 12th Congress spon-
sored by the NSA (National Student
Congress) spent nearly two weeks in
discussion groups and legislative ses-
sions on campus problems at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

The delegation, headed by UAP
Chris Sprague, '60, included Frank
Tapparo, '60, Baker House President:
Farley Fisher, '60, SCEP Chairman;
and Linda Greiner, '60, THE TECH
5'ews Director.

Prior to the Congress itself, the
1SA sponsored a special conference
for student editors-the SEAC (Stu-
dent Editorial Affairs Conference).
The MIT walkout on SEAC came dur-
ing a !egislative session in which a bill
on the National Defense Education
Act came on the floor. MIT objected to
consideration of such a bill, on the
grounds that it was not the business
of the group to consider issues of
this type. After heated arguments on
both sides, the student editors voted
to consider the bill, at which point
MIIT walked out on the conference and
asked to have its name removed from
the records of the 3rd Annual SEAC.
Immediately after, several other
schools followed in the walkout
Notre Dame and Pratt Institute
among them.

While the SEAC was going on,
UAP Chris Sprague was attending
SBPC (Student Body Presidents'
Conference), another NSA sponsored
conference. The SBPC heard a report
from four students who were in Vi-
enna £or the communist-sponsored
World Youth Festival this summer.
Also on the SBPC agenda was a talk
by Dr. Dana Farnsworth, Dean of the
Harvard Medical School and one-time
Dean of Students at MIT. Dr. Farns-
worth spoke on the role of student
government.

As the Congress itself began, the
IIT delegation joined the workshops

and discussion groups, and led three
of them. Frank Tapparo chaired a

workshop on Science and Higher Edu-
cation; Chris Sprague ran a workshop
on Parliamentary Procedure; and Lin-
da Greiner led one on Women and
Higher Education.

From the workshops and subcom-
mittees, the Congress proceeded to
Committee sessions. These legislative
committees amended and passed bills
which had been drawn up from the
previous groups, and prepared them
for presentation on the plenary floor.

While all this was going on, the
delegates had the opportunity to hear
various speakers - the notable one
being Robert Kennedy, counsel to the
Senate Labor Rackets Committee. Mr.
Kennedy gave a rundown on the labor
rackets which the Committee has been
investigating.

The Congress plenary, the main leg-
islative body of the NSA, became in-
volved in nearly 24 hours of debate
after the MIT delegation challenged
the constitutionality of a resolution
encouraging nations to ban nuclear
testing. The challenge was based on
an interpretation of a clause in the
NSA Constitution restricting the
NSA's legislation to matters dealing
with "students in their role as stu-
dents." After the day-long debate,
the constitutionality of the resolution
itself was upheld, although one phrase
in the original was declared uncon-
stitutional. MIT abstained from the
vote on the bill, and later read an ex-
planation of their vote into the min-
utes. The delegation abstained since
it did not feel that the bill should
have been considered and did not wish
to vote on a bill which it considered
unconstitutional.

On the lighter side, 190 of the
Congress participants were invited to
visit Cuba absolutely free of charge
as guests of the Cuban government.
Frank Tapparo was chosen as one of
the 190, as was George Henry, '59.
The two spent a week in Havana, stay-
ing at the Havana Hilton and being
entertained by the Cuban government
on the "Operation Friendship". Watch
future issues of The Tech for Tap-
paro's story of his week in Havana -

(Continuzed on page 5)

Gordon S. Brow-n, newly appointed
Dean of Engineering, topped off the
Thursday afternoon lectures with one
on "Servomechanisms and Automa-
tion". Tracing the modern develop-
ments of science and engineering,
Dean Brown pointed out the high level
of accomplishment reached today in
these fields.

Guidance and Gratings
After an evening of living group

orientation, the freshmen returned to
Kresge to hear Course 16's Doc Dra-
per talk about his inertial guidance
system. The system, developed after
two decades of study in the Instru-
mentation Lab, provides- accurate
navigation with no external reference.
Dr. Draper's lecture was supplement-
ed by demonstrations of the principles
and operations of inertial guidance
systems.

"Diffraction Gratings and Atomic
Structure" -- as the topic of today's
final lecture in the series. George R.
Harrison, Dean of Science, is also
director of MIT's Spectroscopy Lab
which has produced some of the finest
diffraction gratings in the world. Dean
Harrison explained new plans to make
the ruling engine for gratings to an
accuracy greater than one part in
30 million.

Students Speak
Student Government and the activi-

ties took over this afternoon to greet
the freshmen and give them a look at
what Tech has to offer in the way of
extra-curricular activities. Welcomes
were extended to the class of '63 by
Chris Sprague, '60, UAP on behalf of
the Undergraduate Association; Tom
Farquhar, '60, President of the Activi-
ties Council; and Dick Kaplan, '(;0,
President of Athletic Association.
Added attractions were the MIT Glee
Club and the movie "The Social
Beaver."

And tonight is the Activities Mid-
way in Rockwell Cage, with nearly
50 activities set up to capture the eye
and interest of MIT's newest menm-
bers.

Saturday will see the class of '63
headed for Wingersheek Beach for the
Q Club sponsored Beach Picnic
complete with sw-iimminig if the weath-
er is right.

The windup for Freshman Weekend
will be the President's Reception on
Sunday, followed by a closing rally
in Kresge.

Frosh Coeds
Beautify School

The Class of '63 will be Graced by 21
girls this year. Sixteen of the fresh-
man girls will be living at the WVom-
an's Dorm at 120 Bay State Road, and
three will be staying at the Student
House on the Fenway. The split-up is
a result of the large size of the coed
sector of the class. Since two of the
girls are commuters, living accomm11o-
dations had to be alranged for the
extras.

For those who are interested, here
are the names and hometowns of the
freshman girls: Karen Affeldt, Gales
Ferrny, Conn.; Marcia Arentzen, Bel-
mont, Mass.; Vicki Avakian, Weston,
Mass.; Marley Ann Bielefeld, Auburn,
N. Y.; Frances Dyro, Portland, Maine;
Ruth Entine, Philadelphia, Pa.; De-
anne Gross, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Gloria Goldberg, Newv York City;
Barbara Halley, Lodi, Ohio; Frances
Hickey, Hudson, Ohio; Calroly n Howv-
ard, Muncie, Indiana; Chris Huk,
Freemansburg, Pa.; Cynthia Kolb,
Madison, N. J.; Sandra Lensch, New
York City; Nancy Lundeen, McMinn-
ville, Oregon; Pat Morris, Meadville,
Pa.; Barbara Orford, Medford, N. Y.;
Pat Selby, Collingswood, N. J.; Pat
Skene, Warwick, R. I.; Shirley Spec-
tor, Cambridge, Mass.; Joyce Zars,
Bellwood, Ill.

dent Stratton, gave the freshmen (and
the upperclassmen who managed to
sneak in) a look at Dr. Edwin Land's
"Experiments in Color Vision". Dr.
Land, President of the Polaroid Cor-
poration, has been a visiting professor
at MIT since 1956, concerned particu-
larly with sharing with the students
some of the pioneering studies which
are going on in engineering and sci-
ence.

Dr. Land's lecture proposed a new
idea for the laws of mixing colors.
Using apparently ordinary black and
white negatives, photographed with
colored filters, Land demonstrated how
a realistically colored image can be
formed using the black and white
negatives with filters. In another
demonstration, he showed how no
color will appear, although classically

MIT welcomed the 930 members of
the class of '63 with a new program
designed to bring the freshmen into
closer contact with senior members of
the faculty and capitalize on their
enthusiasm for science and related
fields.

Abandoning the usual Orientation
program of "advice lectures", the
Freshman Advisory Council presented
a series of lectures by five distin-
guished MIT engineers and scientists
on new or interesting applications of
science.

After the- registration rush on
Thursday morning, the class of '63
took their first series of tests - for
the Educational Testing Service at
Princeton, and not for credit.

Experiments in Color
The first lecture, chaired by Presi-

Class of 1934 oarsmen at twenty-fifth reunion on Alumni Day in June. Note: robust figures,
stout hearts, ruddy complexions, and nine oared shell with substitute oarsmen. See inside
pages for details of Alumni Weekend, the Inauguration, and Commencement.

and being chauffered through the
mazes of Back Bay.

"All this is complicated by the
problem of deciding which Houses to
visit, a problem not especially helped
by the postman's nightmare of rush-
ing mail. The freshman soon learns

that visiting more than eight or ten
chapters is impossible. He must
choose the group to which he can con-
tribute most and from which he can
derive the most benefit. This is by
no means an easy task.

"Of course, Rush Week also holds
pleasures, since no one objects to
being fed, entertained, and generally
treated in royal fashion. Rush Week
is certainly a unique experience."

As The Teck goes to press, several
hundred fraternity men, old and new,
are enjoying their first. good sleep in
almost a week.

If You Want
Excitement ?

J oin T he Tech
Want excitement? Want to find

out how the Institute works ? Inter-
ested in handling vast suns of mon-
ey? Like to write?

Then The Teclh is the activity for
you. We have positions open for fresh-
men on the following staffs: News,
Sports, Features, Photography, Edi-
torial, Managing, Advertising, Circu-
lation, Sales and Treasury.

You may not know that we have
the third largest budget of all student
activities (outranked only by Student
Government and Athletics).

To join is simple. Merely drop
down to our offices any Sunday or
Wednesday night to watch a make-
up. We are conveniently located in the
basement of Walker Memorial. To be a
The Tech man will open many doors to
otherwise closed to you.

Approximately 480 members of the
Class of 1963 have just completed one
of the most hectic ordeals facing the
Techman-Rush Week. MIT's 28 fra-
ternities opened their doors to fresh-
men for five days of rushing, complete
with meals, bull sessions, and all the
trimmings. At the end of the Week,
304 had been pledged.

The Techl asked an entering fresh-
man for his impressions of the big
show. In his words:

"One of the first impressions of
Rush WVeek received by the attending
freshman is that the name is not a
figurative term. 'Rush' means run-
ning around like a headless chicken,
trying to remember enough names to
fill a moderate-sized telephone direc-
tory, meeting more people anl- shaking
more hands than ever thought possi-
ble, touring Houses, eating froe meals,

Climaxing the third biennial alumni
officers conference was the announce-
ment of record-breaking gifts of
$575,000 to the institute by more than
15,000 contributing alumni. On Sep-
tember 11 and 12 Old Grads returned
to take part in panel and group dis-
cussions on current advances in tech-
nology at MIT, alumni clubs and con-
tributions. The distinguished list of
speakers included Dr. J. A. Stratton,
president of the Institute, Professor
Alden B. Thresher, Director of admis-
sions, plus other members and alumni
of Tech.

19. Non-resident
Students 3.44

20. Delta Tau Delta 3.428
21. Sigma Nu 3.420
22. Phi Mu Delta 3.41
23. Theta Chi 3.40
General Average of
Fraternity Students 3.39
24. Alpha Tau

2nd
Term
Aver.
3.68
3.65
3.63
3.618
3.615
3.59
3.57

1st
Term
Aver.
3.61
3.45
3.41
3.67
3.468
3.49

House
1. Beta Theta Pi
2. East Campus
3. Pi Lambda Phi
4. Student House
5. Alpha Epsilon Pi
6. Sigma Chi
7. Theta Delta Chi
8. Bexley Hall

3.24
3.460
3.10
3.188

3.37 3.268
3.34 3.277
3.31 3.289
3.2947 3.18

3.2940 3.265

3.2258
3 200

3.283

3.47 Omega
25. Dover Club
26. Phi Sigma Kappa
27. Phi. Kappa
28. Sigma Alpha

3.43 Epsilon
3.342 29. Lambda Chi
n ~An

(Soph. to Sen.) 3.53
General Average -

Non Frat. 3.5210
9. Delta Upsilon 3.5210
10. Chi Phi 3.517
11. Senior House 3.514
12. Kappa Sigma 3.511
13. Freshman

Women's Dorm. 3.510
14. Sigma

Phi Epsilon 3.50
15. Balker House 3.488
16. Phi Kappa Sigma 3.480
17. Burton House 3.46
18. Sigma Alpha Mu 3.45

3.09 Alpha 3.24
3.441 30. Phi Beta Epsilon 3.236
3.180 31. Phi Gamma Delta 3.231

32. Tau Epsilon Pi 3.19
2.664 33. Sigma Chi 3.16

34. Phi Delta Theta 3.15
320 35. Delta Kappa

3.448 Epsilon 3.09
0 Ad 36. Delta Psi 2.99

3.07
3.2250
3.49
3.227

3.37
3.39
3.3487

3.15
3.04

3.4
General Average of

All Undergards. 3.5

1-g

be

at JUrbana, Ill
l Lectures Spark Orientation Program

'Week Over at LastRush

Term Ratings Show Bucks For Brains
Increase in Sprling
Beta Theta Pi returned to the top

of the scholastic standings, with East
Campus running a close second, in

the tabulation of last Spring's term
Tatings.

In general, averages were on the
increase from the Fall term, with the
non-fraternity, fraternity, and all-
students average each increasing
about one-tenth of a percentage point.
Once again, non-fraternity men

prove(d the more ardent scholars, best-
ing the fraternity average by .15.

Scholastic Standings
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a Swingline

biggder than a
p~aclk of g-um ,

r (Includ;ni
1000 sul;1e4)

SWINGLINE "TOT" ..
Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stopler $1.29_

6 ~ ~~~~~~~~ INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, r1JEW YORK, NI Y

marched in to the stately chords of the Boston Symphony

Orchestra. The stage was simple in decor -with only

the multicolored Kresge curtain hanging behind the dig-

nitaries.

The very simplicity of the setting combined with the

knowledge of who was there and what they represented
gave the ceremony the aura of importance of which it was

so worthy. The light-hearted remarks of Professor William

P. Allis, '23, who remembered several extra-academic e:{-

periences of "Jay" added a note of intimacy. The other

speakers, awsome by their titles alone, paid tribute both to

MIT and its new President.

It is our extreme pleasure to join those who have con-

gratulated Dr. Stratton, for whom we haste the utmost

respect and devotion. In this era. of moon rockets and split-

ting atoms the pathways of science may well be the roads of

human progress. MIT must continue to develop men who

are capable of the tasks which lie ahead. Under the leader-

ship and guidance of scientist, educator and humanitarian

Julian Stratton, we do) not see how it can help but succeed.

010 100

fine arts and

architecture -

books of all

publishers.

fine prints,

framing,

6raqueffes.

Al

do 9 Boylston Sfireef, Harvard Sq,, 

UNQ 4-3088

S-

H-AK J 10 9
D-A K 2
C-A 10 8 4 3

W E
S

on

S-9 5 4=
H-Q 7 4 3
D-.j 10 4

C-9 7 2

S-10 8 6
H-8 5
D-Q 9 8 5
C-K Q I 6
2

for
S-A K Q J 7 3
H-6 2
D-7 6 3
C-5

North opened the bidding with one heart. His point count
was 22, and he had no m-ason to open on the two level,
especially since he expected a spade response. When his
partner did come back with one spade, North jumped to
three clubs to show his strength, whereupons South jumped
to four spades. The Blackwood convention was unhelpful
at this stage, and North made the right bid by calling six
spades. North must haxre confidence in his partner and fig-
ulret that he is bidding with a strong spade suit; he could
scarcely havre much else. Most pairs in the tournament end-
ed in a no-trumzp contract, which is a bad one unless the
defenders promise to lead a spade. Without it, declarer can
take eight tricks at the most.

At six spades, West led the king of diamonds, wNhich
declarer won with the ace and then led a low club, ruffing
in his hand. He then drew three rounds of trunmps and
played ace, king, and jack of hearts, ruffing the third one.
South returned to the board with the koing of diamonds and
led another heart, ruffing.. He then led a diamond to the
ace and discarded his last diamond on the thirteenth heart,
moaking seven spades.

It is very difficult to bid seven spades, however. Give an
extra heart to declarer, instead of his diamond, and he will
be unable to make seven.
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The MIT Challenge

One new experience after another greets each member of

the class of 1963. Fraternities seen, pledged, or left non-

Greek: Land, Brown, Draper and Harrison heard ex-

pounding on color, automation, guidance, and diffraction;

Boston trammeled and most probably gotten lost in; all this

in just a week with the real objective yet to come.

In every freshman's mind must be the query, "What

will school at MIT be like -- will it really be much different

than high or prep school -how hard is it -will. I rnakse it
-will I like it?"

Perhaps the last question is by far the most important;

the answers to the rest dep~end on this final answer. MIT

will take much mnore individual effort than mnost of the

newcomers have put forth in the past. The picture drawn in

their minds so far has been induced by a number of slickly

presented publications which are reliable as far as they go

-but the wise freshmn wvill regard such gambits wrarily.

Many members of the class of 1963 w ill find themnselves
in classes headed byr thoroughly second-rate instructors.

They wrill find that it is much more difficult to, work hard

under these conditions than it was in the coddling influ-

ence of secondary school. But the material is there and can

be had -but it will require the desire to learn, kindled

from w ithin.

We hope these grim warnings will not dull anyone'Is en-

thusiasm, rather that they will spark the mind with a spirit
of challenge for what lies ahead. MIT is an excciting, place.

It offers scientific and engineering opportunities on a tgrand-

er scale than can be found anywhere else in the country.

Within its walls and its classrooms are thrills and stimula-

tion for the student who is both persevering and creative.

Help with any problem can be found - if it is really

wanted.

In just four days it will be up to you, freshmen. The

rewards can be more than, at this point, thou ore able to

comprehend. So, don't worry ifyour roommate does a few

points better in a quiz, you'll bounce back next week. Best

of 'luck!

W~hat Shlalt I Do?

Tonight the bleak interior of the cage will be brightly

lighted and filled with both freshmen seeking activities and

activities seeking freshmen.

In the past several years, this one no exception, the Ad-

missions Office has continued its commendable tendency to

select freshmen with a greater awareness of their all-round

qualities and a lessened emphasis on purely scholastic per-

formance.

It is in the realm of this allround development "hat

activities play a significant role. MIT has playedt-he "whole

ma"theme until it has become trite, yet it does express

validly one of the aims of activities. Education in the years

between eighteen and twenty-one is certainly more than a

purely intellectual broadening. It involves social develop-

mient and the ability to cope with and successfully handle

responsibility as -well; qualities outside the bounds of class-

room1 or library workc. MIT's fine array of extracurricular

activities provide for this type of education.

But more important to the freshman in the aisles of the

mnidway is the fact that in an activity he will be having

fun doing sonmethino both useful to himself and perhaps

to the school, too,

The best adv ice for getting the most out of MIT Be can

give is this: Worki hard, get into activities (one or two

solid ones - but don't overdo it), relax at least one night

esve~r w eek~end.

Simnplicity and Grandeur
Outside a light drizzle fell on the unseasonably cold city

of Cambridge last June 15th. The Great Court was de-

serted, preparations for the Inauguration of Julias A. Strat-

ton, '23, as President of MIT in that place ha,,Ing been

abandoned at 6:30 a.m.

In the warmth of Kresgye Auditorium, howverer the cere-

mony ,achieved a. grandeur unequaled in our experience.
Instead of the thousands who would have thronged the

la',rns only about tw~elve hundred actually saw the ceremony

in the auditorium; in place of the ;gala, processional ,which

had been planned only the honored Oguests and speakers

BOOKS

P R I N T §
FRtAMING

El%% and S'YE

GBsGALM i l% and OI 

YOUR (ASR
AUTHORIZED COOP GAS STATION

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION
218 Main Sfreef

Near Kendall Squ~are Rotary

patronage Ref und
also paid on greasing charges and on

purchase of tires and batteries

TeX cn TRI0"1P

DU lJ FFER

The g 1191

T36 Dunster Street Harvard Square
*A Special Discount on all Merchandise for M IT Students

LI MITED TI ME ONLY
Except For Our Famous 3,/$1 1.00 White, & Blue Oxford Shirts
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NO LOST LAUNDRY

The Tech

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

CHARLIE-THE-TECH.TAILOR
Established 1918

71 AMHERSr STREET- CORNER AMES
Press Your Suit

X A v E Mend Your Clothes
Sew on Buttons
Shoe RepairingHIM Dry Clean Your Clothing
Removes Spots

LAUNDRY SERVICES AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY OF DRY CLEANING TO WEST CAMPUS

N.B. HE IS NOTED FOR THE FINEST WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES
ELiot 4-2088

Last weekend the British Universi-
ties Sailing Team trimmed repre-
sentatives of the United States Inter-
collegiate Yacht Racing Association
five races to none in team racing on
the Charles. Sailing to Ewin five
straight in a best-five-out-of-niine
series, the Britishers wlon three close
races in light, shifty wvinds on Satur-
(lay and sumnlnarily trounced the
Americans in the heavier, less shifty
air Oil Sunday. The Limey sailors
seemed at their best in a heavier
breeze, whereas the _Americans were
better, but not 'rood enough, in the
light air, always so unpredictable on
the Charles.

The British team was captained by
Brian Appelton of Oxford University.
Other team me mbers were Martin
Hall also of Oxford, Jeremy Vines,
John Evans and Andrew Green of
Cambridge University and Jantes
Gro-ono of London Hospital Medical
College.

Bill Widnall, M'lIT '59, headed the
American team, while other skippers
were WNally Everest and Dick Cook of
Boston University and crews w\mere
Gary Hirschberg, SIT '61, Don Nel-
son, MIT '62, and Roberta Burrows of
Colby. The Americans suffered strong-
ly front lack of preparation and a wide
geographical scattering of possible
teammates.

Both winning and losing was taken
graciously, andl England's representa-
tives were entertained royally by their
American counterparts. Some of theim
even were able to view the MIIT Rush
WAeek first hand.

.41 Bicycles Bought are Guaranteed & Given Free Sevce

ACE BICYCLE SHOP, INC.
1111 Mass. Ave., Cambridge TR 6-8200

near Ii ,nra, l I:ureI

·. -I-,- . :.' "'I .:
Y .Q. 7' *-,

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES - ALL PRICES

67A MW. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tel. TR 6-5417

Complete Line of Men's Furnishings

MEN'S SHOP

Fastest to Learn, Fastest to Use! That's the famous K&E
Decitrig3 scale system- preferred by engineers and fea-
tured by both these K&E Slide Rules. This system gives you
all the scales you'll need . . . arranged without troublesome
complications. It never contradicts itself ... every scale re-
lates - consistently - to the basic C and D scales. Numbers
are color-coded for easy reading in both directions: black
reads left to right, red reads right to left.
Efficient. . . Versatile- With the K&E Decitrig scale sys-
tem you can find square-root values quickly, without stop-
ping to reset. There's no confusion - direct functions always
appear on like colors, co-functions on opposite colors. Get
the benefits of these clear, simple, efficient scales on either
of the two K&E Decitrig Slide Rules - the K&E Jet-LogT M
Durlex Decitrig~ or the Y<£-F- T ̂ .- T ,-,,, ..,:,_: Q

comes complete with a smart top-grain cowhide case and
a detachable belt-loop carrier. And you'll get a manual
for easy self-instruction or between-classes reference . . . a
handsome library-bound book you can keep for years.
The Log Log Duplex Decitrig . . . an instrument of unques-
tionable quality. It's made of choicest mahogany- ruth-
lessly selected, seasoned for years. Its graduations are
engine-divided - deeply, accurately engraved. The most re-
spected slide rule made, and yours complete with chamois-
lined leather case, belt-loop carrier, and library-bound
instruction manual.

Get the Facts--about K&E Slide Rules, plus drawing instru-
ments and other supplies you'll need-in these two handy
K&E booklets-"Slide Rule? May I

1362 Mass. Ave.
Harvard Square

Cambridge, Mass.

A. YIRIKiAN
1. Kirkland 7-6332

University Typewrifer Co., Inc.

"Olivetti Leifer a 22" Studio 44

REPAIRS - RENTALS
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

SmAih Corona - Royal - Remington

Hermes, Everest, Olympia, De-Jur
10 Boylston St. At Harvard Sq.

KI 7-2720

Both- ...........~,- -, e-,- with a-,g ,fuimgeg uP JAd ecitnrg.i help..." and the 1959-60 K&E College 5'"
Both come with a lifetime guarantee. Buying Guide. Both are yours, free atThe Jet-Log is made of handsome, durable Ivorite®', and Yoircolleaestore.Pickthem uptoday!

11EUFE & ESR CON.

..a ., .,
20NSNEW YORK 'HOBOKEN. N. J. ·DETROIT ° CHICAGO · MILWAUKEE ·ST. LOUIS ·DALLAS - DENVER · SAN FRANCISCO .LOS ANGELES ·SEATTLE · MONTREAL

Pay as you use it- No contracts fo sign--

DORMITORY LAUNDERETTES AWAITING YOUR PLEASURE
Personal Laundry, Sheets, Pillowcases, Towels, Washed and Dried for 50c

Approximately $15.00 for a full year's laundry
For your convenience coin-operated Mayfag Washing Machines and

Dryers have been installed in the following dormitories

RUNKLE HALL MUNROE HALL BAKER HOUSE GRADUATE HOUSE
Tables and chairs are provided so you can relax and study while the machines are doing all your laundry

SOAP PROVIDED IN LAUNDRY ROOM
These machines operate on a 25c basis-making if possible to wash and
dry 9 lbs. of laundry for 50c

M!VAYTAG G& RAY iNC,
Street - Cambridge, Massachusetts - 4-9760

G.L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

British Defeat

U. S. Team on
0

SALE 0
BRAND NEW LIGHT WEIGHT BlCYCLES

$26.50 and up
SALES- RENTALS- REPAIRS

Charles c River

th ese
Slide Reules
are your best buy

see them at your college store'

60 Albany UN iversity
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Your FOREIGN LANGUAGE BOOKS
Math - Technical - Dictionaries

from SCHOENHOA'S
Foreign Books Inc. (Importers)

1280 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Decorate your room wifh our low priced imported prints framed on premises.

- -- -

YO006"AU SAVE. . .

when you buy

USED TEXTBOOKS
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The Tech

EXPERT SERVICE
ON

Hi FI EQUIPMENT
With theses in and the last under-

graduate exams passed and/or failed
hundreds of last spring's seniors op-
ened Senior Week with a roarin~ stag
banquet in Rockwell Cage. Major fea-
tures of the banquet were beer, roast
beef, Wild Bill Greene, more beer,
fire extinguishers, and fire hoses.
Upon arrival, each senior -,vas sup-
plied with a huge goblet for the foam-
ing drafts. After a period of pre-
liminary oiling, the boisterous group
consumed a scrumptious roast beef
meal while being entertained by toast-
master Professor Bill Greene assisted
by Dean Fassett, Professors Hans
Mueller, Harold Edgerton, Richard
Balsh, and any others whom the crowd
could loudly summon. Dr. Stratton
grlave greetings and best wishes for
our futures.

Somehow during dinner an obscure
fifty-niner called "Mike" dropped a
groblet's contents on a classmate. Such
a sour play deserved retalliation, and
soon the horseplay multiplied to the
extent that one half the diners were
sloshing each other down while the
other half were unsuccessfully trying
to hide. Under such rapid use the

foaming brew soon ran out, but spir-
its, although somewhat dampened,
could not be quieted. The diehards
took to the fire extinguishers and
eventually the imain fire hose of the
Cage. Junior class imarshalls attemp-
ting to stop the melee soon could not
be differentiated front the seniors as
they were covered wx-ith beer, water,
o0 dry ice from fire extinguishers.
We challenge any class to a better
performance.

Saturday was mnystery night as
Seniors and dates lit out for the woods
of New Hampshire to play at an
amusement park and again indulge in
beer. But the -weather mnan was un-
willing, so all ended up under a tent
playing "thumper" and indulging in
beer. Again that obscure "Mike" be-
came somewhat beery.

Sunday having been left for tei-
porary recovery, Monday saw the
Night at Storyville where we danced,
pranced, and sang to the music of
Buck Clayton, an outstanding dixie-
land group. The Charleston -was the
standby of the night as seniors and
dates stomped into the wee hours.

HI Fi LAB electronic SUPPLY
1077 Massachusetts Avenue

Everything in Hi Fidelity at Wholesale Prices - Needles, Tapes, Records

l~~~~~ 3ft %X~w m
C0(Author of "I Was a lTeen-age Dwarf'>, "The Many

0 Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)I

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

Today I begin my sixth year of wring this column for the
makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro Cigarettes. For this I
get money.

Not, let me hasten to state, that payment is necessary. "Sirs,"
I said a few days ago to the makers of Philip Morris and Marl-
boro, "if I can introduce America's college men and women to
Philip Morris and Marlboro, and thus enhance their happiness,
heighten their zest, upgrade their gusto, magnify their cheer,
and broaden their bliss, there is no need to pay me because I am
more than amply rewarded."

We wept then. I'm not ashamed to say it. WE WEPT! I
wish the wiseacres who say big business is cold and heartless
could lhave been there that day. I wish they could have seen
the great, shimmering tears that splashed on the board room
table. We wept, every man jack of us. The makers wept-the
secretaries wept-I wept-my agent, Clyde Greedy, wept. We
wept all.

"No, no!" cried the makers. "We insist on paying you."

at

MASS.

lk lh I?' eoased

"Oh, very well," I said, and the gloom passed like a summer
shower. We laughed and we lit Philip Morrises and Marlboros-
and some of us lit Alpines-which is a brand-new cigarette from
the makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro-a fine new cigarette
with a light touch of menthol and the rich taste of choice tobaccos
and the longest filter yet devised. And if you are one who likes
a fine new cigarette with a light touch of menthol and the rich
taste of choice tobaccos and the longest filter yet devised, you
would do well to ask for new king-size Alpines. If, on the other
hand, you do not like menthol but do like better makin's and
a filter that does what it's built for, ask for Marlboro. Or, if you
don't like filters at all, but only mildness, ask for Philip Morris.
Any way you play it, you're a winner.

But I digress. "Will you," said the makers of Philip Morris,
Marlboxo and Alpine, "write about the important issues that
occupy the supple young minds of college America this year in
your column?"

"But of course," I replied, with a kindly chuckle.
"And will you," asked the makers, "from time to time say a

pleasant word about Philip Morris, Marlboro and Alpine?"
"Crazy kids!" I said with a wry grin, pushing my fist

gently against their jaws. "You know I will."

And we all shook hands-silently, firmly, manlily. And I left,
dabbing my eyes with my agent, and hurried to the nearest
typewriter. 195 Max Shulman

The maklers of Philip Morris, Marlboro and Alpine take great
pleasure in bringing you another year of this uncensored,
free-wheeling column.

There's no finer way to enrich your
college days and studies thian by
reading this robust newspaper. It's
world-wide in scope, alive with in-
formation, colorful in description,
and always accurate and reliable.

Every day you'll see things with fresh
eyes -and fresh ideas wlhen you read
The Times. You'll sharpen your un-
derstanding of current events, you'll
get more enjoyment out of your
favorite interests.

Your campus conversation will take on

sparkle and variety. OU'll be able
"-to talk of many things: of sloes and
sllips and sealing wax"-of big and
little things-of the national debt or
the National Leag ue-world tensions
or the World Series-food and fash-
ions-music and the movies, theatre
and television-books and everything.

Yes, you wvill be the richer for read-
ing The New York Times. You'll like
the feeling of always being fully in-
formed about people, places and
events in the off-campus world.

Fo7- delivery of The New Yo0rk TiMes toll;'11ouhot the school year
see )'0o17u campus representative:

SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE
Eric D. Griesheimer

Box 198 - 3 Ames Streef

UN 4-6900, Ext. 2885

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Aft R O ~t SIFW- Ea as AgM. M M
w MI - y P .. IV '59

by Philip E. Beach, '5>9

TO ~~rise

T/Ry Tots
Take over Tech

Tiny Tots Take Over Tech
Good news for those worried about

Tech going to waste during the sufl.
mer. While we wvere enjoying our-
selves away fromn here, others were
doing same on our hallowed campus
The Institute's first sum-imer (l day camlp
alas started here this SumlmIer by the
Athletic Department and coach Al
Sotir.

There were no egg rolling contests
and few students to bother w-itl1 Jim.
my fund cans, so the uerchins, ages 5 to
12, busied themselves wXtithl h1armiless
activities such as leathercraft, svwinl.
mi-ng, painting, etc. Of particular
dreaded importance to dorm residealts
who live on first and second flools is
the fact that the kiddies were al0o
taught archery, baseball, and er, n
riflery.

The campers seemed to enljoy then.

selves as they buzzed from one end (f
the Institute to another. Not el-en
Boston rain could dampen their spirits.

28 BOYLSTON STREET, AT HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE, - UN iversity 4-0640



i Stratton Takes Office;
Colleges Sends Kudos
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V1 hile tile last di unkenl dlavs of
.%nlio r Week were still in sxvinl-,
AltIIIIi weekend commenced with
,(1 \Vhile tle last drunke n il'Oys 1 o f'leTch -rits hailin- from all corners

the ,()rld. The old Alma Mater
,:'as visited by Techmen from as far
"kz('k as 1S4. Various hotels ill and
:.rtlund Bostm, were hosts to the visit-
'n711 (cIsseS -%viliaell whadopted thlem as
bi:,dqu:,nte is. The activities wvhiich

]p'lSt!'s rg' o-anized were many anid
x:tlijed. includin- a. crew race ill whiiich
. 'he classes f '34 anlld '59 settled for a

Atunimi Day, 'Monday, June 15, de-
s/)ite every valialt effort of the me-
;. ,,r,1y (depairtment, came with a
:f'I'rent of shwo er s which completely
,:i.C0U1 :",'1gd anly outdoor activities.
Thle tihous:tnds of g-'rads w ho were to
.s~elble foir the official inauguration

,,f Dwtoti Julius A. Stratton in the
-lplodml,, 0f thre newly constructed aln-
:,}.itheatre lknown as the great court
'le diriv{.n eo the safety of rooftops.

Thie illulUIration -'vas rescheduled for
h!'tsa,: auditorium. As Kiesgre audi-
:,,r lierhs a limited seatin- capacity,
'...it{rS wilo had come to witness the

..lcl-1ony r f nlecessity were turned
.xay and a sked to listen to the event
n, thie, slelt¢.1 of the armory.
0n lantd(1 as Dr. Stratton accel)ted

.'i. \'stlml( ntS of -ffice identify ill,- hiill
:.-lte lItlt pI sident of the institute
,1, 1)te(ld dig'nitairies from I vorld-re-
::,~ oduc:ational institutions. ) r.

Stratton spoke of the responsibilities
of the institute to the world, noting
that "Everything that we do, whether
fol- the advancement of knowledge or
the interest of public service, should
be viewed in the larger context of our
teachin_- mission," and that "sons and

daiughters shall1 be leaders in art :red
science and that their influence shall
be brought powerfully to bear on the
wvelfare of mankind."

President Stratton, receive(d many
words of p raise from the aldministra-
tors of other schools. On hand to
praise an(]d -reet him were Dr. Claude
Seippel of the Swiss Institute of Tech-
nolog-y, P'resideent Dubridg-e of the
Californiai Institute of Technolo-'y,
lPresident Pusey of Harvard Unixer-
sity, and( president Odegaard of the
University of Washlinton. .41so pres-
ent Lwas president Stratton's prede-
cessor, Dr. Jamies Killinn.

Dr. Killian, representing the AI.I.T.
community, lauded Dr. Stratton: "We
honor him for what he is and has
done; wve salute him as a steward of
excellence; xve pledge him our full
support in his new duties, confident
that he xwill discharg-e them faithfully

and w\vith -zreat distinction." Dr. Kil-
liann presented the niew president with
a copy of the Charter of the Institute
:rnd thle "author-ity, ,privile.-es and( re-
sponsibilities of the office of the
Presidenit."

I

end of the Congress to attend the
Deans' and Advisors' Conference.

The MIT dele-ation to the National
Student Congress -will make a com-
plete report to the Institute Commit-
tee at its ilrst eetmeting'.

fC,,vdm:/,,/ bo.la t.:., 1)
nl hzis :,~ctill, with Dr. Fidel Castro.

D,.an Rob(,rt J. Holden, Associate
[)(a111 °f Studellts, arrived on the 'lni-
'Il, ) ity f Illillois campus towar'ds the

Black
$ 1.79
$1.99
$2.49

corner
$3.99
$ .1 9

20" Panel
24" Panel
30"Panel
24" x 24"

po nel

tase0 .

No trouble, no problems... now you can create your own custom-
made bookcases, room dividers, headboards, hi-fi cabinets, closet
arrangements, and other smart furniture... easily and economically.
Erecta-Shelf furniture blends with every period decor. Simple to
assemble, (straight panels can be used either, horizontally or verti- 2
cally), requires no tools and panels lock together securely. They may 2
be expanded or taken apart at any time. Sturdily built steel panels 3
in black matte or gleaming brass finish. 2

TYPICAL ERECTA-SHELF ARRANGEMENTS B

([) Corner Unit of 3 comer pan BC
els, two 30" panels, five bases.

:Dim. 24"z24"x3O" H. Add-On-

UJAnit of four 30" panels, two bases.

(C) Wall Unit of three 30" panels, I

(A)sBo-okcase seve n 2 4" panels. one 20" pael/,
of seven 20" 6 basea. Dim. 30" H. x 48" L.

panels, four

30' panels. 4 (D) Telerision Unit of sir 30' pan'
bases. Dir. els, air 24" panels, six 20" pinetj 
Z,60" ZE. X 20r $ bas Dirm 24" H. z 80" Z,,

U //
11,,PI

HARVARD SQUARE UN 4-1300

Design of Plastic Schools Advanced
Prof. Goody
Builds Model

MIT's Department of Architecture has
designed a .L ew type of structure
which may go far in solving the na-
tion's present shortage of classrooms.
A project staff headed by Assistant
Professor MNarvin E. Goody has de-
signed a model school building masde
entirely of plastic.

This new building has the advantage
over older types in that it can he ex-
panded, converted to new needs and
even moved to a new cite. The basic
unit of the building is a plastic sand-
w ich panel eight feet square and
weigrhin- 250 pounds.

The development of the plastic
school spr'ings fromi a griant-in-aid
sponsored by the Plastics Division of
the Monsanto Chemical Company,
Spr-ingfield, Massachusetts. The de-
partment of Architecture in conjunc-
tion with MIT's Departmient of Civil
and San-itar y Eng-ineer ing has been
studyin,, the architectural use of plas-
tics for the past five years.

These prefabricated panels offer a
flexibility in construction to fit any
local conditions. Pr ofessor Goody
said "Our school is an entire system
- roof, walls, floor plan, joints and
bolts.

The reason for selecting a school as
the study unit was because of this na-
tioCI's need to provide a lar,4-e number
of classr ooms at a minimul cost with-
out sacr ificingg quality. There is a
model of one possible elementary
school on the scale of one inch to the
foot (includill-g inside furniture) in
Pi-of. Goody's office 7-303B.

'1701t, ~~1g "

THESE 4 PANEL SlIESwill make
beautiful arrangements to your measurements I

Adaptahle, . = -Exa;d B

Ad~aptable, Expandable, at~
~~·eauild~

MELITAN,
iGOODS

Is a mus'

so

SAVE YOUR

PENNIES

Patronage Refund Too

Tech Coop
,AND COME TO

mmmibh,-
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SAVE ON1 SUIRPLUJS at Centrall War Surplus

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION EQUIPMENT
SWEAT>-S]EIMTS $1.49 HEADQUARTERS FOR CAMPERS
SWEAT-PANTS $;1.98CosTetClmnLtrsRcck
SINEXAKERS $2.958 CtTns oeanLnels uez
GYME SEIORTS .98 ulp COLEMIAN, PlRIMUJS COK S;TOVES . $8.95
SWMEAT SOCKS $.44 EACH 3 FORt $1.30 SLEEP'ING BAGS .............. $7.95 up

(part wool)I

IVY-LEAGUE 8 TYLE, RAINi AND WINTER METAL BOUND
POLISHED CO)TTON COLD WEATHER FrOOT LOCKRSr~ $8 95
CHINO1 PANJTS $3.98 PARKiAS $4,98 Large alze ithL ptroy

in Black, Grey, Tan or G~reen TO 19.95 FREE DELIVERY

ARsMY O.D-U.S.N. GREY WASHABLE FOLDING CANVAS

WOOL BLANKETS $4.98 GREY and TAN COTS $4.98
BED) SHEETS $1.69 CHINOS at $2.98 AIR M5ATTRESSES $2.98
PItLOWS $1.29 For Lab Work or Casual Wear

Central War Surplus

-He~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 

Russl'an Journah.

Avatilable inl LibraIr
,,Current Russian scientific literatues

will be available to s tudents in abLl.-
dance under a new program ialUa
rated by the MIT Library. Ui~der thi
system, MIT wtill exchange techij,,1
literature with Russian libraines andj
receive translations of Russian scik,
tific journals from the govermnn.et,
Office of Technical Services. One ote
nine libraries participating in they
USA, and the only one in New, En,.n
land, MIT will receive 10,000 trence
lated articles and 50,000 abstracts 11
physics, biology and chemistry ,eah F
year, collected from vario-us governs I
nient a-encies, such as the Central 
Intelligence Agency. R

In addition to these articlesre
ceived from the Ofice of Techniial F
Services, the library subscribes 614 
rectly to 74 Rcussian journals and QW 
from other Iron Curtain countries, in. A
eluding Poland, Czechoslovakia, and ef
Yugoslavia, covering various topics;n 
mathematics, science, and -engineersn,

Supplementing the journal cover.
age, MIT has an extensive exchange
system wvith the libraries of the Dni.
versities of Moscow and Leninvrpa
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Leading procession to graduation ceremonies are Senior Class officers, left to right, Bob
Muh, Secretary, Dick Samp~son, President, and Bud Long, Vice President. The long proces-
sion led the 1959 graduates to their places in Rockwell Cage where they received their
diplomwas and were addressed by Dr. Stratton and the commencement speaker John Cowles,
President of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune Comnpany. Dr. Killian gave The Charge to
the Graduates saying, "My wish for you, first, is that you can avoid fhe apathy and indif-
ference to national problems which is all too commron today among many citizens."

and other Russian institutions. Five
hundred current Russian and Ameri.
can scientific books are exchanged,
each year permitting MIT to receive
many books otherwise ullavailable,
Accordi-ng to Dr. William S. Lock:,,

director of MIT libraries, the Russian
Technical -works contain almiost ro0
propaganda and are on a par ivi~h
those of the United States. All boo-si
and journals are available to .1[1T
students and the general public.

Mom, Dad, and Sister listen intently while Baby Brother sleeps through graduation cere.
rnonies; in one of the coveted seats in Rockwell Cage. Sunny skies and sufferable tempera.
tures helped to make the day a great success.

SAVE5 YOURSE.LF 11ONEEY1 ORDE17 YGIF:1 11ArkZ11ES AT THE LGIl iTU3EilT RATES!

PLAYBOY (Nov.-June) L-30 a copy .............................. S3.50
PLAYBOY (I yr.) hr0; a copy ........................ ........... X 5.00

PLA'}3OY (2 ,yr.) 360 a copy .. ,,..................... 9.00

.IIIF (27 -oks.; 7'l a copy .................................. 1-97
TII-2 (I yr.) 7¢ a copy; ...................... .X**.* .............. 3.67
TI,'F (2 yr-.) 7¢ a copy ........................... . ..... .... 7.00

tzrEx(34 irks.) 7¢ a copy ................................. 2.50
Tlv (1 yr.) 6¢ a copy .......................... ,...... 3.50

uTs 10,3r & W~CHM0 REPORT (39 wks.) 90 a copy ............ . .............. -3.67
FORTUINE (l yr.) 62¢ a copy ......................... ,..... ,,.,* ... * 7.50
LIrt (21 wks.) 9¢ a copy, .............................. ,...... ,,,1.91
LIFE (8 mnos.) 9f a copy.,, ........................... ,,,,,,,........... ,3.QO
LIFE: (1 yr.) 7.-¢ a copy., ........................ ,,.,,.......... 4.00
LIFE: (2 yr.) 7\d a copy ......................... .,.......... 7.00
LOOK (I yr.) 13¢ a copy ........ ,.............. 3.50
SATURDAY EVEE. POST (39 wks.) 100 a copy .............................. 3.90

READER'S DIGEST (1 yr.) 250 a copy ................................. 3.00
SPORTS ILLUST1hrrED (17 irks ) 9¢ a c y ....................... 1.50
SiPORTS ILLUSTRiATED (6 mos.) 10¢ a c p .................. ,,,.,,......... 2.50
-SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr.) 7¢ a copy,, ................................ , h.... IC

ESQUIRE (8 mcs.) 37¢ a copy ............................. ,..... 3.00
ATLANTIC i;OtITHLY (8 mos.) 37¢ a copy .............................. ,- 3.0O
TH4E ?.UNr YORKF:R (8 mos.) 90 a cop o py............. 3.00

HARPER'S (1 yr.) 370 a copy ............................... .50
S;TURDAY REVIEW (I yr.) 7¢ a copzy .............................. , 3.86

THE 2EFPORTER (10 nos.) 330 a copy ............................... *----*- 3.27

EcLML~Y (9 mos.) 39,, a copy .......................... *.*... ........ 3.50
X-,ERICAi H0iiE (9 meos.) 25¢ a copy ............................... ,,. 2.25
LD,-,I HTES' H~tJOURNiAL (9 mos.) 280 a copy ............................... 2.50
VC5UEr (1 yr.) 25¢ a copy ............................... ,.,... 5.°O

HOUSE & GARDEN (1 yr.) 29¢ a copy .... ,............. 3.50
CL;UR(1 yr.) 21¢ a copy.,,,. ................................... ,,.,2.50

}'SPE' B AZLA ( 1 yr.,) 25¢0 a c opy ...................... 3°00
GGCD HCUSF,,-EEIG (2 yr.) 17¢, a cop .............. 3.98
HOUSE I-LAUTIFUL (2 yr.) 25¢ a copy, ........................... ,- *.... 6.co
TV., GUIDE_ (6-6 wks,) 90 a copy ..... .. ,......... .... ,.. 5.85
GOLF DIGEST (5 m~os.) 200 a copy .... ."........ ....... 1.CO
ERO~ff (1 vr.) 160 a copy., .......................... ,.,_..,....... ~*oo*@* 2.00
P ~PUIAR iE:CPAVTGlS (20 mos.) 150 a copy, ............... 2.98
SpO)RTS AFIELD (20 mos. ) 15¢ a copy,.; ................................. ,., 2.9&
55ESCE DTCE S (20 rios.) 150 a copy .............................. , 2.98

STUDE0TTS' SUBSCRIPTIONi SE-RVICE
2i33 111orwood Street Los Angeles 7, California

PLEASE SE11D TI: E V UtIMERLIIJD 11AGAZ~IIS TO:

t. ,.............................................................

ADD?23SS...........................................................

CITY ..................... . .. . ZCi E ... .. TATE .. . . . . . . . .

U I'112.3TY Oi1~ GCOLEGE ........................... CIASS CF ....

-,~ -,,mnt en~closed, send me FR;EEI pen tL]ill meC Li iRenewfal

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS1 & SQUASH SHOP
I 7A Mt. Auburn St., Cambride on Campus

86 Mass. Ave,Tel. TR 6-5147
e

Kl 7-00591

433-35: Mass. Ave. CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE 4 Prospect Street

o'* I

PARKER SUPER "21" barrel colors:
Black, Charcoal, Red, Green,
Dark Blue, Light Blue with
satin Lustraloy cap

PARKER SUPER "21" point sizes:
Accountant, Extra Fine,
Fine, Medium, Broad ,,;

LARGE 2 oz. bottle of NEWh Parker SUJPER QUINK ink
just for trying the Parker SUPER "'21 " pen
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Co inenceinlent Pictures
Class of 1959

TECH PHARMACY

The only Drug Sfore

LAUNDRY0 k 

(LAM NING0A

Quick - Dependable - Fine Quality

Big Saving with
The Patronage Refun~d

Tiecha Coopg

+PARKER fn+ 
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HOUSE of ROY
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OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To Take Out

12A TYLER STREET, eOSTON II, MASS. 
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The Tech

well as to compete in those in which
he is already adept. The proglram is
considered an effective means of in-
tegrating the members of a living
glroup.

A berth on a varsity team or a pre-
vious varsity letter in a particular
sport is the only disqualifying factor
for members of a living group.

The aim of the program is to give
all Tech students of sub-varsity
calibre a chance to compete in low
pressure, but spirited games. Every
possible attempt has been made to
encompass all phases of competition
so that more and more Tech men may
enter the sports of their choice.

A typical weekend scene as two fraternities battle in an intramural
handed touch, but line play is rough (with no pads) as is downfield

You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer-
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below.

The Christian Science Monitor P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time
checked.

a 6 months $4.50 [ 1 year $9
a College Student [] Faculty Member

Dinner 5:30-10:30
Daily

Lunch 12-2
Friday Onlyfootball game. It's two

blocking.
121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

KENDALL DINER
125 Broadway Cambridge
2 Minutes From East Campus

Open Monday Through Saturday
5 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

Closed Sundays
Daily Full Dinner Special 85c and Up

Name

Address

City Zone State

*This special offer available ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and college libraries.

GIO3VAN"NI'S
New Eng..nd's Newe-f .nd Firt

Rest-urdnt - Specialixing in

And
merican
Cuisine

)4

240 Creen St., Cambridge
Central So Rear of Harvard Baaer

EL 4 9C01

30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00

TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO - $5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

if you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What-no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stay right here-I'll get the guard!" Ai B[ Co DC

EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

$imeoe s
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man'sfilter-the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (D) in three out offousr
questions, you're pretty sharp . . . but if yole
picked (C)--ian, you think for yourself!

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astro-

0 Xo( nomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hope-
ful philosophy? (D) an argu-
ment for night watchmen?

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it any-
way? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?

A 0- 3 [-] C D- C_1

When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all

ac,~:]./' ' ,/'.r your friends, and take their
'>.'4g word for what's best? (B)

take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) in-
vestigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

A '- BEt-] C [' D Cl

It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-956921 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.,

.3f. -1. Gr-ccthill p,'crsewtts

FOLK SONG SERIES
SATURDAY NIGHTS AT

JORDAN HALL
Choose 6 events:

ALAN LOMAX with SONNY
'1'K'!-Y 1d & BROWNSIE MICGHEE
................................................... .O ct. 17

.t :' i .'WHITE .................. Nov. 7
-. e 4""; ','- TRAVIS, wil !' DON

j i .~S; i;; ,id his Bluegrass ;.Lnd
...................................................... N ov. 21

THEODORE BIKEL
(this on Sun. at J. Hlancock)

........................................................ Dec. (

ALFRED DELLER with DES-
MOND DU]3ARZE & ROBERT
CONANT ' ........................ Dec. 12
SISTER ROSETTA THARPE,
others,
Go( s)el evening ............................................ Jan. 9

PETE SEEGER ............ Felb. 13
ODETTA ........................ Mar. 19
ORANIM Z A B A R ISRAELI
Troupe featuring Seul aGill
............................................ A p r. 2

WORLD'S FIN EST

DIX IELAND
(Tuesday Through Sunday Nites}

at

JAZZ VILLAGE
HOTEL BUCKMINSTER

Kenmore Square

Featuring

MEL DORFMAN
And His Famous

ALL STAR JAZZ BAND

(No Cover No Minimum)

Page 7

Food and EntertainmentIntaramural Programs are Big Tine

Subscribe Now
at Half Price"GET ACQUAINTED

50g off
Any Steak Dinner Over

$1.70

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
Over the Bridge at

94 Massachusetts Avenue
Near Commonwealth

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS
BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS

$2.38
Good Until September 30, 1959

KE 6-0184

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formibrly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

SHARPEN YOURIYWIS ON ThS!i
(SHARPEN YOU R WITS ON THIS!*)

taill' AnCan he~~
WINES & LIQUORS

PIZZA AT ITS FINEST

CRONIN'S RESTAURANT

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

St1 959. Brm-n & Willianmso,. Tobacco Corp
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The Harvard Cooperative Society is conducted and

governed by a board of directors made up of the

faculty and students of Harvard and M. I.T. The cap-

ital stock is held in trust by stockholders who receive

no dividends. When you have joined the Coop, your

greatest benefit in savings will come from concen-

trating your buying. The size of your Patronage Re-

fund check is, of course, dependent on what you

purchase . e . the accumulation of small items is just

as important as the larger individual buys. The Patron-

age Refurnd rate for 1959-60 has been guaranteed at

8% on charge purchases and 10% on cash. You get the

most. value from your membership by the concentra-

tion of your buying at the Coop'

Will The Coop carry the merchandise
f haf you will need?

Over seventy-five years' experience

has given The Coop a practical train-

ing in the selection of merchandise

that will best serve its student mem-

bers not only for their every day

needs but to meet the special re-

quirements of every course.

Will The Coop save you money?

For the fiscal year ending June 30th,

1960, a Patronage Refund upon cash

purchases, or charge purchases to
the member's personal account, has

been guaranteed at the rate of not

less than 8% on charge purchases

and I0% on cash.

Does fhe hisfory of The Coop bear out
these {acts?

Beginning in a small way in 1882 the

Society has grown steadily, reaching

a yearly membership of over 35,000,

a volume of business of over 6,500,-

000, and Patronage Refunds of over

$385,000.

Who is eligible for membership in The
Coop and what is the cost?

Membership is limited to students,

faculty and graduates of Harvard

University, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Radcliffe College and
the Episcopal Theological School.

The annual membership fee is $I.00.

Can you have a charge account at
The Coop?

When you join The Coop a charge

account is automatically opened in

your name.

ROOM %
Waste Paper Baskets
Desk Blotter Pads
Electrical Extension Cords
Water Glasses
Soap Dishes
Face Cloths
Lamps, Study & Floor
Radios
Book Ends
Sheets
Shode Trees

0(CESSORIES
Hand and Bath Towels
Shoe Shine Kits
Shower Sandals
Coat Hangers
Pant Hangers
Alarm Clocks
Electric Bulbs
Writing Paper
Ash Trays
Pillow Slips

Bostonian
Moccasins

Handsewn fronts and specially
moulded heel seats for foot
hugging fit and comfort. Top:
wine, brown veal or black.
Bottom: black veal.

14.Y9 5

T| ~~~Adfl ne Loopr Pour BuyiLife at Ma

And Sa d 0~ 1SOM4I

i nn Upon -99 Aftjbrr val Membership F@@

TEXTBOOKS
. . . for all courses

GE Electric
Alarm, Clocks

Dependable time-keeper. Loud
alarm. Ivory.

Plain dia14.4h 9
Luminous dia15.49

Plus tax

STATIONERY
Thesis Covers Record Books Fountain Pens

Loose Leaf Binders Fillers Typewriter Pape.
Spring-Back Covers

Coneentrate Your Buying'- Build Yotur Patronage Refund


